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HOSPITAL BOND ISSUES ARE SOLD FRIDAYCarload Of Pipe, Two Trucks
Are Purchased By The Council
The Murray City Council 03f -
ried on ocher extensive business
last night during and after the
sale of the Murray Hospital
bonds.
A carload of pipe was purchas-
ed for the Murray Natural Gas
System. The bids were opened On
5.000 feet of one inch pipe and
18,000 feet of :two inch pipe.
General Pipe Supply won the
low bid of $23.19 per 100 feet on
the one inch pipe and $43.23 per
100 feet on the two inch pipe
with a two per cent discount by
the tenth of the month.
Following are the bids:
Petter Supply of Paducah, one
Inch $23.33; two eneh $4344..
Moody's of Paris, Tenneeeee,
one inch $23.58; two inch $43 90
Youngstown Sheet di Tube, one
inch $23.58; two inch $43.90.
Lebarge of St. Louis, one inch
$23 22; two inch $43.24.
Republic Steel, one inch $23.58
two inch $43.90.
Gederal Pre* Sufifslf. owe he*
$23 19; two inch $43.23.
Crane Supply of Memphis.
Inch $23.58; two inch $43.90.
Bids were :tau received on two
trucks for the Murray Natural
Gas System. The system turned
in a 1956 pickup truck in the
deal. Following are the bicks on
the two trucks, a one ton truck
and a pickup truck avitte ". big- , works program.
One
Calloway Homemakers Clubs
Hold Annual Day Yesterday
Mrs. Anna Markham of the En-
glish Department of Murray State
College and Miss Barthela Jo Wra-
theft, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Yandall Wrather were the guest
speakers at the annual day held
by the Calloway County Homemak-
ers Club at the Woman's Club
House on Friday.
-The Homes and the People of
the Island and the Continent" was
the theme of their informative
talk as slides of England and Scot-
land were shown. Mrs. Markham
was an exchange teacher in Lon-
don. England. in 19M and has
spent five summers traveling in
0 Europe and Great Britain. Miss
lA'rather was her traveling com-
panion this past summer while
there.
Mrs. W. A. Ladd, Jr president.
and Mrs. Max Srnotherman, secre-
tdy-treasure. presided at the meet-
ing. New officers electedwere Mrs.
Kenton Broach, president, and Miss
Erin Montgomery, secretary-treas-
urer. Mrs. Holmes Dunn was elect-
ed vice-president last year.
"Am 1 A Good Neighbor" was
the theme of the devotion giv
by Mrs. Alfred Taylor. Mrs. L D.
Cook, Jr., led in group singing
with Mrs. Otte Erwin at the piano.
Mrs. Holmes Dunn was the nar-
rator, assisted by Mrs. Lenith Rog-
ers and Mrs. Gene Cole, for the
•
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Woad's,
Report
Up wan atm ammailmaa
High Friday  81
Low Feiday  62
7:15 Today  67
Rainfall 02'
Western Kentucky - Cloudy and
mild today and tonight. Occasional
rain today and widely scattered
showers and thundershowers to-
night. High today in low to mid
70s. low tonight in the low 60s.
Sunday considerable cloudiness and
warmer with widely scattered show-
ers and thundershowers. High in
upper 70s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST):
1 1 Louisville 52, Lexington 53. Cov-
ington 47. Paducah 86. Bowling
Green 64, llopkinsville 65, Evans-
ville. Ind., 62, Ifuntington, W. Va.,
48.
cashion show by the following mod-
els: Mesdames Leon Adams, Leroy
Ehiridge. Baron Palmer, Toy Bran-
don. Eugene Nance. Pat Crawford,
Robert Craig. Thomas Paschall,
Bill Wrather, Jack Norsworthy,
Lenith Rogers, N P. Cavitt. Com-
modore Jones, Mellie Hopson, and
Thames Lee Armstrong Misses
Letricia and Beverly Paschall and
Marie Armstrong.
Reports were given by Mrs. Bar-
letta Wrather, home agent, Mrs.
J. A. Outland, district director and
restroom, Mrs. Ray Broach. reading.
Mrs. Charlie Crawford, citizenship,
Mrs. Ernest Madrey, membership,
Mrs. Richard Aimstrong, major
project, Mrs. Rogers Crafts Club.
Special guests were Mrs. Joan
Harmon. county nutritionist, and
Miss Mary Burfoot, district area
nutritionist.
('ounty clubs are Coldwater, Dex-
ter, East Hazel, Harris Grove, Lynn
Grove, Kenlake, New Concord,
North Murray, Paris Road, Penny,
South Pleasant Grove, Pottertown.
South Murray, Suburban, Town and
Country, Wadesboro, and West Ha-
zel..
SURPLUS FOOD
Applications will be taken Mon-
day October 8 from :00 until 3:00
p. m. at the Calloway County
Highway Barn on Vine Street, for
surplus food commodities. Distri-
bution will be made on Friday
October 12.
SETS CONGRESS DATE
BERLIN 11111) - East Germany
has set mid-January for its first
Communist party congress since
the Berlin wall went up in Au-
gust 1961.
The Communist Party Central
Committee, winding up a three-
day session in East Berlin. issued
a connnunique Firday which call-
ed the congress from Jan. 15 to
19.
DECLARES APVIESTY
KAMPALA. Uganda alP11 - Ug-
anda has declared an amnesty forall political prisoners effective Oct.
9.
A government spokesman said
Friday it was to honor the na-
tion's coming independence and
would also include prisoners ser-
ving time for violence, arson and
intimidation connected with poli-tical affairs.
sr •
Mrs. Blankenship
Joins Library Staff
Mrs. Macon Blankenship of
Murray has joined the Purchase
Regional Library Staff, at-via-ding
to an announcement released by
Mrs. Edna Darnell, Regional li-
brarian. Mrs. Blankenship will fill
the vacancy recently made by the
resignetion of Phillip Oarrico of
Paducah; who resumed his s-tudies
at Paducah Junior College. Duties
of the new staff member will be
many and varied as ss the way
with all library workers, Mrs.
Darnell said
der receiving the old truck in
exchange.
Parker Motors, $3329.84. Ford
trucks.
Truck Equipment Sales, $3,-
505.26. International trucks.
Taylor Motors, $3555.26. Dodge
trucks.
Holcomb Chevrolet, $3597. Ch-
evrolet trucks.
Parker Motors 'received the
contract award as the low bidder. The Pehn'arY purpose of theThe second reading w entire Regional Library Programas given
Is to assist county Librarions all
to several ordinances by the coun-
over the state bo give greater and
cil, including the iane prohibiting
U-turns. 'I better library service to the li-lt was pointed out again at the hrerY Patron. "We can do this
by doing much of the background
council meeting that the once a
work from a cerstral headquarters
week pickup of brush, limbs.:
such as the Purchase Headquar-
trimmings, etc. has been discon- :
tees at Murray." she said. The
tinued The regular garbage pick-
regional headquarters serves as a
up is continuing as usual. Mayor
Ellis pointed out that the once i elmeing h°u"e of books and ma-a week pickup of limbs brush Ibrisis to the counties served.and trimmings is done only dur- Thew are the 13""les and ma-ing the summer tmanths and wale terials furnished by the state De-discontinued at the end of Sep- partment of Libraries in Frank-tember. fort. Materiels- other than books
provided through the Library Re-repeated to the council on the Ow include records, framed
paintings. films, and the use of
accelerated pablic works program
being promoted by the national a 16 mm movie projector andadminietration. If the city is to •ceeen:
Other aervices offered by the
benefit from _the program, in theevent it peones enneress, then et Regional Library Staff includemust be road, and nave all p,e_ assis-ting county librarians withiiminary plan; filed with the pro_ complete book orders. processing,and cataloging a complete library
per agency, he said. He reported
collection A regional Library
also that an engineer most be
Staff. as well as working end
-hired to comply with the public
doing regular duties in the county
'I'fbrary. also serves in an advisory
capacity on any problems which
concern librarians and members
of the Library Boards as well.
The appointment of Mrs. Blank-
enship to the library staff brings
the force to a total of three-all
local personnel. Mrs. Darnell and
Mrs. Evon Kelley, Regional Li-
brarians, feel very fortunate in
being able to secure the services
of, Mrs Blankenship. and having
her added to the staff, Mrs. Dar-
nell said.
M rs. Blankenship resides on
Sunset Drive with her husband
who is the Employment Manager
for the Murray Division of the
Tappan Company and their two
children, Beth and Mark.
Murray High
Band Performs
The Murray High School band
put on another outstanding per-
formance last night in pre-game
ceremonies at the Murray High
homecoming and at half time.
Led by drum major Eddie Gro-
gan. the Murray band executed
the maneuver which won them a
first place title at Princeton last
week.
The bond "pulled out all the
atone". as lhey performed for a
large homecoming crowd. A fea-
ture of the night was the per-
formance by the majorettes. dur-
ing the half time, with lightedba tons.
The band also played during
the pre-game ceremony whilectheFootball Queen M iss Claudine
White and her attendants MissesPatsy Purdom and Janice Pas-
chall were presented.
Last y ea r's attendants Miss
Vickie Ellis and Mies Lea-h Cald-
well were also preeentecl. The
Bowling Green Purple Band also
performed at the halftime:
NO THEATERS
There was a story around the
campus of Ole Mite at a time
when there wasn't much in theway of laughs. Goes this way:
The ghee* of Abraham Lincoln
wandered into the White House
last weekend and was instantly
welcomed by President Kennedy.
JFK shook the Great Ernanc I-
pa tor's hand warmly and said,
"Mr. President, I'm having a lest
of trouble with 904.1th. 1 know
you did too, please give me the
benefit of your vast experience
and let me have some advice."
Mr. Lincoln scratched his scrag-
gy beard for a time and then
eaid "Don't go to any theaters."
•
Tigers Make It
Six As Purples
Are Taken 261
It was a gallant Murray Higheleven that took the field lastnight and spun the sixth conse-cutive victory of the year by down-ing a strong running BowlingGreen Purple squad 20 to 12.
Hit by illneas and injuries, theTigers turned bark brutal assaultson their line, throughout the nightwhile three touchdowns were reeledoff by the °dense.,
Ben Hogancarnp pushed over thefirst tally in the first quarter witheight minutes and thirty' secondsleft, then ran over the extra point.
Murray's second score cameshortly after the first when Bowl-ing Green failed to take posses-sion of the ball on the kickoff IndMurray recovered on the Purpletwenty. Wells rifled a pass to Ron-nie Edwards for the tally thenkicked the extra point.
Bowling Green retaliated with236 left in the quarter when theywent over from the Murray twoyard line but failed on the extrapoint.
Bowling Green's second and finalscore came in the third quarterwhen they went over (rem theWm yard line, but fa:led on thethe extra point try.
Murray's :final score came in thefourth quarter when they were ina fourth down with nine yards togo situation. Wells caught the sog-gy pass from the center, then drop-ped it. As he was rushed by theentire Purple squad, he pickedthe ball lip and paseed to Faughnwho made the score. The extrapoint try was no good.
Murray Receives
Mur,ray received the ball on theopening whistle returning it to the40 yard line. Wells lost to the39 .yard line, then Hogancamp mov-ed it up to the fifty. Hogancampmoved it up to the fifty. Hogan-camp slammed across to the 49yard line for a first down.
Wells made no gain on the nextplay, but completed a pass on thefollowing play to Ronnie Dannerto the Bowling Green 12 yard line.Edwards moved it to the 1. Hogan-camp ha the line for no gain, buton the next play with 8:30 left inthe first quarter smashed over.He added the extra point by rush-ing as a kick play was faked.
The Purples took the ball ontheir own 20 at the kickoff, butfailed to take possession and Mur-ray pounced on it. Still on the of-fense Wells' ibfted a smooth passto Ronnie Edwards for .another
touchdown. Hogancamp blocked outtwo men as they rushed Wells.giving him time to get an accuratepass away.
Wells got the extra point makingit 14 to 0 with 7:06 left in thequarter.
Bowling Green took the ball on
the kickoff and behind the crush-ing runs of Osborne, Huffman,and Compton moved the ball stead-ily from theit own 34 yard linein a 66 yard drive for a touchdown.The ball was carried over fromthe 2 and the extra point was nogood.
The Tigers got the ball bark
with 2:36 in the quarter returningthe ball back to their own 42.Faughn moved it to the 43 andHogancamp to the 48. Wells losta yard on the next play, then kick-
ed out to the Bowling Green 34yard line as the quarter ended.
Second Quarter All Warne
Bowling Green moved from their
own 34 to the Murray 37 yard line
where they were stopped by theMurray defense.
Taking the ball on downs. Mur-
ray started to move again with
Wells going to the 48. The Tigers
hit a stone wall there and lostthe ball to the . Purples on the
Murray 47, on downs, with 4:20 in
the half.
Bowling Green took the ball to
the Murray 28, but could go no
further. With 1:53 left in the half
Murray started 'to move but fum-
bled the ball to the Purples again.
The half ran out as :ling Green
tried • a long pass an( if to
vindicate himself, Hogahcamp cutdown the Bowling Green receiveras the horn sounded.
Third Quarter
The Purple squad received asthe second half opened, returningthe 'ball to their own 29. Makingno gain, the Purples kicked outto the Murray 16 yard line. TheTiger offense stalled and Murrayquick kicked to the Bowling Green42. The determined Purples start-ed a 58 yard touchdown drive fromthat. point, making four first downsto get to the Murray two yardline, where they went over fortheir second score. Again the extrapoint was ro good.
'With only four seconds left inthe third quarter. the Tigers re-ceived the ball and moved it baskto their 34 yard line.
Final Quarter-Final. Score
The Tigers moved the ball totheir own 45 on the first play, thenon tile second play Wells complet-ed a pass to Harry Weatherly onthe Bowling Green 37 yard line.Faughrt fought his way In thePurple 29 with 10:24 left in thegame
Wels' pass to Ronnie Edwards
asaistaria-•-eeheadt- iliagarremnpcrashed through center to the 25yard line for a first down with9:31 left. Ronnie Edwerds movedto the 22. •Ilogancamp dretre on the next
play to the 25 for a first down.
Wells went to the 9. llogancarnp ontwo attempts failed to gain and
Muni" was in a fourth down sit-
uatiod with six to go on the Pur-
ple 10. F'aughn moved to the 2'eyard line with 6:54 in the game.
The hail was moved by the ref-
eree back to the 15 on a penalty
and left Murray in a fourth andnine situation again.
Tommy Wells received the ball
wet frcm the damp field, dropped
it and then picked it lip as the
purple squad bore down on him.
Faughn was in the open and think-
ing quickly. Wells passed to him
successfully and he made the score.
The extra point was no good. The
score stood at Murray 20 and Bowl.
ing Green 12 with 6.44 left in the
ball game.
Bowling Green received the ball
on their own 32 moving it to the
midfield stripe where they lost it
to the Tigers on downs. skip Hale
broke up the pass on their fourth
down attempt.
Murray retained possession of
the ball for the remaining 3:56 of
the game.
Hogancamp drove to the 45,
then Faughn to the 42. Wells took
it to the 37, then to the 30. Ho-
gancamp drove to the 27, then 24
for a first down. - As Hogancamp
made a final plunge to the 21,
the ball game ended.
Danny Nix, Bud Nall and the en-
tire Murray line put in a --night's
work for the Tigers, holding baek
a crushing 'running attack. The
slashing backfield was pow-
erful.
The win last night was Murray's
sixth win of the season, and are
undefeated thus far. Next week
they will meet Providence in ano-
tharohome game.
Miirray  14 0 0 6 - 20
6 0 6 0 - 12
Electricity Will Be
Cut Four Hours On
Sunday Morning
Electric, power in Murray will
be interrupted for four hours to-
morrow morning from 100 a. m. to
5:00 a. m. The interruption will
come about when the Tennessee
Valley Authority will do some
work on the sub - station which
serves. the city of Murray.
E. S. Ferguson, Superintendent
of the Murray Electric System said
that he understands that TVA will
install some new switches and
other equipment on Sunday morn-
ing at the sub-station _on South
Fourth Street-which win increase
voltage for the city this fall.
-
111111111be.
rnitial Clearing On
Barkley Will Be
Let In Near Future
Advance Notices have been mail-
ed to prospective bidders for the
initial clearing on Barkley Rese-
rvoir. it was aannounced today by
ColonerJariiee -B. Newman 111, -6is-
triet Engineer of the Nashville
District. Corps of Engineers, U. S.
Army. The District Engineer stated
that bids ire solicited from Small
Business concerns only.
The reservoir -clearing will start
at the dam site, river mile 30.6,
and extend upstream to approxi-
mately mile 55.5. with Lyon. Trig.
and Livingston Counties, Kentucky,.
involved.
The work is divided into five
units, and bidders may bid on any
or all units. Award will be made
on the basis of the total of the low
individual bids for each of the
units. compared with the low all-
unit bid. The successful bidder or
bidders will be required to com-
plete the work within 390 calen-
dar days Additional clearing work
is scheduled during the Spring of
1163.
I Murray fiestrioal 1
('ensus - Adult  73
Census Nursery  11
Adult Beds  es
Emergency Beds  0
l'slew Citizens  0
Patients admitted tram Viladrieni.
day 8:15 to Friday II:20 a. m.
Mrs Phillip hunt and baby boy.
Cunningham, Ky.; Mrs. Elias Wil-
liamson and baby boy, 1104 Vine
St.; Wright Brown. Rt. 1. Hardin;
Mrs. Cornelius Tidwell. Rt. 1. Lynn
Grove; Miss Mary Pearl Oakley, Rt.
4. Benton: Mrs. Henry Lee and
baby boy, Rt 2. Calvert City; Coy
Garrett, Box 16, Hazel: Mrs. James
Starks, 411 South 11th.: James
Henry Lindsey. Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs.
Neal Owens, 1100 Birch St , Bent-
on; Mrs. Jerry W. Windsor and
baby girl. Rt. 4; Mrs. Walter Steely.
-11t. 3. Hazel: Mrs. Hugh Arnett and
baby girl. Lynn Grove: Mrs_ Donald
Dickinson and halo. hoy, 418 White-
hall Circle, Paris. Tenn ; Master
Michael Willoughby, 1616 College
Farm 'Road.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 8:15 a. m. to Friday 8:20 •. m.
Mrs Naud Kirk. Rt. .5, Benton;
Mrs. Elmus Rudolph, Rt. I. Hardin;
Miss Patricia Coleman. Keen MI,
Vs MN. Kenneth Gann, Rt. 1,
Hazel; Miss Dorothy Loftin, Rt. 2;
Wayne S•gler. Hales Trailer Court;
Mrs. Hafford Loving, Rt. 4: Mrs.
John McCuan and baby girl. Rt.
1. Farmington; Albert Martin. 401
N. 2nd-: Master Steven Bell, 602
Poplar: Jerry Skinner. Franklin
Hall; Mrs. Louise Owen. Rt. 3;
Mrs. Joe Walker and baby girls-
Twins, Rt. I. Almo; Mrs. James 0'-
lianiel and baby boy. Rt. 3. Bent-
on; Mrs. Richard Oliver and baby
boy. Rt 1.
Almo Downs New
Concord In Opener
County of Calloway sold $850.000
in lloapital bonds yesterday even-
ing in a special joint meeting held
at the city hall at 5:00 p. m.
The bidding on the bonds was
strong and it was the general
consensus that the bonds were
sold at a very good time with -a
iaving of thousands of dollars" to
the city and county in interest.
The bond issues were handled in
I -three separate issues yesterday.
'Bids were first (aliened on the city
Issue of $320.000. The county issue
' of $430,000 was next in line, and
' finally the revenue bond issue
of the hospital itself. of $100,000.• A group of investment houses
headed by Cruttenden,P(xlesta and
Company of Louisville, Kentucky,
won the bids on both the city and
county hospital bond issue and
J. J. B. Hilliard and others won
the hospital revenue bond issue
of $100,000.
- The bids on the city issue were
as follows: •
First U. S. Corporation. Mem-
phis, asked no premium on the
city assue and asked an interest
rate of 3.40 per cent.
Magnus and Company of Cin-
cinnati. Ohio, asked a premium
on the entire issue of only $32.00,
and an interest rate of 3.437 percent,
Cruttenden, Podesta and Co.
Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and
Smith. Citizens Fidelity, of Louis-
vi visham-twennohet
bond ism's) asked no premium on
the bond issue and an interest rate
3.17074 per cent. ,s
A group headed oy J. J. B. Hill-
iard. and W. L. Lyons of Louis-
ville, asked no premium on the
issue and an intereet r a te of
3.17074.
Alma and New Concard kicked
off the grade school basketball
campaign last night at Almo as
the Warriors defeated the visiting
Redbirds 55-47.
Ken Miller and Wayne Thomp-
son hit for 20 and 18 markers
la. peatively to lead the Almo at-
tack. New Conc., >rd, which trailed
at every quarter stop along the
way, was paced by Winchester
with 22 points.
A11719  12 29 40 55
N. Concord   6 18 32 47
Almo (55)
Starks 0, Morris 10, Thompson
18, Miller 20. Dick 7.
New Concord (47)
Hendon 0, Lax 12: Winchester
22,.Lamb 2. Housden 11.
- - - - - -
Almo PTA To
Hold Supper Monday
The Almo P-TA. will have a
potluck supper Monday night at
6:30 at the school.
Following the supper will be
the regular monthly meeting.
Everyone is invited to' attend.
Please join the P-TA. at this
meeting, a spokesman said.
The bids on 1710 counTy tomswere as follows:
First U. S. Corporation, Mem
phis, 120 premium, 3.481 per cent.
Magmis and Ca., premium of
$10.09 on issue, and interest rate
of 31167 per cent.
Group headed by J. J. B. Hilliard,
W. L Lyons. Stein Bros. and Boyce,
asked no premium and an interest
rate of 3.2923 per cent.
Cruttenden. Podesta, Merrill Lyn-
ch, Citieens Fidelity and others won
the coointy bond issue bid with no
premium oil the bond issue and an
interest rate of 3.27786 per cent.
The bids on the hospital bond
issue were as follows:
Magnus and Company asked a
$10 premium on the issue and an
interest rate of 4.201 per cent.
Equitable Securities and Olm-
stead Bros. asked a premium of
$40 on the issue and an interest
rate of 396832.
A group headed by J. J. B. Hill-
iard and Company won the issue
with no premium asked and an
interest rate of 3.682586.
W. L. Lyons, Stein Bros and
Boyce and other, asked for in-
terest rate of 39221.
Bond Market Strong
Mr. Crawford of W. L. Lyons
and Company, fiscal agents for
the hospital bond issue, was pre-
sent yesterday and told the city
council and Calloway Fiscal Court
that the sale of the bonds was at
a time when the market is very
strong. The hospital may have been
delayed for a year, he said, hut
this saved the city and county
thousands of dollars in- interest on
the bonds which would have been
sold at a much higher figure last
year.
Both the city and the county ac-
cepted the bid of Cruttenden. Po-
desta and the group oassociated
with them, and passed the neces,
sary legislation to make it final.
.With all the hospital bonds sold,
the city and the county then sign-
ed the contracts, with Hartz-Kirk-
patrick, construction company
which won the construction bid on
the hospital.
Both Frank Ilartz and John Kirk-
patrick were present at the meet-
ing sesterday. They were intro-
duced by Mayor Holmes Ellis. Both
expressed pleasure at receiving
the bid on the hospital and told
the council and Fiscal Court that
they would do theit best to con-
struct a hospital of which the city
and county could be proud.
Mayor Ellis urged that the com-
pany hire as many local persons
Good Interest Rate Received
On Bonds; Contract Is Signed
The City of Murray and the I as possible on
project.
Ordinances relating to the hos-
pital bond issue were read by City
Attorney Wells Overbey and all
legislation, both city and county
was passed by the two bodies.
The Fiecal Court met in the
City Judge's chambers, following
the opening of the bids.
All city and county officials were
present at the bond sale. with sev-
eral representatives from invest-
ment houses present.
The city council approved pay-
ment to Lee Potter Smith and As-
sociates of Paducah, architect for
the hospital, of half of the balance
which the city still owes the
firm. They have already been paid
$20000 and :he balance amounts to
$34.790.55.
The county, also approved pay-
ment to the firm on a similar
basis.
The sale of the $860.006-in bondissues will bring the city and
county the total amount with no
premium given. The funds will be
matched by Hill-Burton - funds to
give a ,rand total of $1.700.000
which will be used to Construct
and equip the new hospital,
the big construction
Funeral Of
Fatal Accident
Victim Sunday
The funeral of Trernon Mc -
Cu isIton. who was fatally injured
yesterday in an accident at tha
Murray Manufacturing Company,
will be held on Sunday in the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home. Rev. Harold Las-
siter and Rev. Billy Turner will
officiate. Burial will be in the
city cemetery.
Mr. MeCuaton. age 44. suffered
fatal injuries when he fell on to
a tumble mill at the plant and
was caught between the mill arid
the housing which supports it.
He was dead on arrival at the
Murray Hospital.
Active pallbearers will be Har-
old Elkins. Wesley Elkins, Walter
Elkins. Roy Hamlin. Rayniond
Hamlin and Pat McCuiston.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Bill Fair. Alva Green, Ralph Rob-
ertson, Harold Marvin. W yv a n
Holland and Curt Hayes.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments.
Kirksey PTA
Members At
Fall Conference
Mesdames Edward Ken Adams,
Joe Williford. Rob Marine. James
Harrison. Clinton Burchett, Alvin
Csrey, Joe Ross, Roy Rose, Harry
Lee Potts. and Billy Tidwell. all
of the Kirksey School Parent-Teach-
er Aseociation, attended the district
fall conference held at Fulton on
Wednesday.
The Kirksey unit received the
superior rating, Gold Seal, Health.and Safety certificates.
Mrs. Karl Bader, state president.
was the speaker. Workshops were
held for the various officers.
Mrs. Adams, president. announc-
ed that the executive board will
have an all day meeting and pot-
luck luncheon at the home of Mrs.
Ray Broach de Thursday, October
11, at 10 a. m.
FORESTRY MEETING
The monthly meeting of the Cal-
loway County Forestry Committeewill be held Oct. 9th at 730 pastel.in the City Hall, Mr. Foy, CountyAgent, will discuss the pulpwood
market in the county. Service For-
ester, Charles Foster and FireGuard, Wade Roberts will explain
the present forestry program
Everyone is invited, including
ladies.
_
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONALKOSCIUSKO, Miss. — A town policeman to two Negro7eporters trying to interview the father of James it. Mere-lith :
"Get out of town. We have enough trouble here.”
DALLAS — Robert Morris, a lawyer for former Maj.Sen. Edwin A. Walker:
"Today we are witnessing the spectacle of lynching. notby a rope, but by an order directing him (Walker) to 90 daysof psychiatric examination..7.
JACKSON. Miss, — Gov. Ross Barnett. indicating hewoulkattend the "Ole Miss" fwtball game today!"I haven't niNsetrone game yet."
ten Years Aga Today
A world renown psychiatist, Dr. William C. Menninger,will be the principal speaker at the second annual dinner_meeting of the Kentucky Association for Mental HealthThursday at the Seelback Hotel.B. W. Edmonds of Murray represented Southern StatesCooperative members in the Murray area at a meeting in-Louisville Thursday to select a member to the organization'sboard of directors. W. Robert Perry of Murray. manager ofthe local Southern States agency, will also attend.Wade Linn and his father. Aussie Linn. have purchasedthe Fourth and Chestnut Street Service Statido from ThomasJones and Will Acker Ray.
Murray High's Tigers blasted Fulton_4LI.2 la.st-aight-tswung an--eastr--.4V4etit.''''.
20 Years AM, This WeekL oe ma roma F.
With goods scarce, rationing, government restrictionsand an uncertain future. businessmen in Murray are todayworOed—but business, although topsy-turvy because of thewar, still goes on.'
Holland Ruse, Denton. president of the First District Edu-cation Association, has urged the 1344 members to attendthe -58th iptial convention of the organization at MurrayState tomorrOw.
The City of Murray will operate its recently acquiredwater facilities independent of the electric facilities, it wasdecided at a meeting of the council here Tuesday night.Buimie Farris is building a large tobacco warehouse andloose leaf floor on East Maple Street. The building whichis being constructed primarily of concete and wood, will be174 feet long and 100 feet wide.
30 Years Ago This Week
.aiosT num 14Aa. co nig cApr -Leaving his transfer van for the short walk to the
gantry elevator and a quick ride to his Mercury 'pace capsule at Cape Canaveral, astro-
beet Wally Schirra waa "the most relaxed man on the Cape, according to Dr. HowardK. &timer, the astronaut's flight surgeon.
@Betray Merchant's Leagu•
Oct. 3, 1962
'peke, Popcorn  19
Superior  13
Johnson's  13 7
Ken-Gas  12 8
idont's  12 3
Rudy's  12
College Barber  11 9
Murray Men. & Auto .: 101 9i
Collegiate  10 10
Taylor Motors  10 10
Pepsi Cola  10 10
Murray Wholesale  91 10i
Fruit of the Loom  9 11
Jeffrey's  6 14
Sanders & Purderm   2 18
Ledger & Tunes  1 19
High Team Three Gimes
Ken-Gas  2456 426-2381
Fruit of the Loom 2330 537-286'7
Rocket Popcorn   2413 450-2863
High Team Game
Fruit of the Loom 858 179-1037
Ls dger Ina Timm Fas 
Ken-Gas  878 142-1020
Pepsi Cola  8,7! 190-1011sin a strong statement in the Ledger & Times this week.John Ryan, chairman of the organization committee for theRank of Murray. issues a frank warning of what will happenin this county if depositors in the Rank of Murray, who havenot signed the re-organization agreement, fail to do so by thefinal date.
Thirty cases were on the quarterly court docket ithichwas called by County Judge C. A. Hale Monday. Severalsettlements were reached and a few continuences were re-corded.
The home of Mrs. 'era Rogers. a single story bungalowon SOatth Sixth Steet. was badly damaged by fire this morn-ing.
The first call for clothing for Mid' diving the 'comingwinter ha., been issued by •Mrs. Mabel F. Glasgow, countyhealth nurse.
The county board•of education met with-County Superin-tendent M. 0. Vrather in his office "Monday. Only regularbusiness rimtine of the board was taken- tip.
NEW PLACE TO EAT  Campus changes this semester include
opening of new cafet•ria "on the hill.- This cafirt•ris will ry,t be open
on Saturdays and Sundays.
1.
a
a
High Ind. Three Games
Hendon, L. J.  562 78 640McILeel, Bill   550 87-637StalLs. Bute  480 144-624
High Ind. Game
Meriden, L. J.  235 26-261Ohilcutt. Charles   222 32-254Tucker, Sunny  213 28 241
Early Bird League
Oct. 3, 1962
Ramaducts  3 1
Norgettes  3 1Misfits  3 14 Ifs  1 3Hangover,  1 3Wildcats  1 3
High Team Single Game
Ramaduris  537Norgettes  5304 Ifs  509
High Team Three Games
Rarnadiets  1542N'e-ger et  14104 Ifs  141111
High Ind. Single Game
.Katherine Lax  192Louie Caldstell  113!ye Rowland  ill
High Ind. Three Games
Eerie, Cs4dweU 507Katherine Lax  491Murrelle Walker  483
Top Six Bowlers
Eole Cakiv.ell 
Arms Buildup
rowned On-—
In Middle East
109Katherine Lax  113,Murrell.. Walk*, .  161Martha Shoemaker  144Joye Rowland  144June Brewer  132
— 
NOW YOU Krw
By PHIL NEWSOM
UPI Foreign News Analyst
Through successive Washingtonadministrations. it has been U.S.
policy to discourage any arms
buildup in the Wicktle East.
That policy, however, did not
preyent a full-scale war between
Israel and Ease in 1958, nor ins
It influenced a heavy flow of
Soviet weapons into the Unted
Arab Republic. Syria and Iraq
Smaller amounts also have gine
to Yemen.
It was with this in mind thatthe United States reversed itslong-standing policy and agreedto supply.'lsrael with shirt-range
super-sonic Hawk defensive mes-
sales and to train Israeh crews
in their use.
The decision involved obviousrisks. It's relations w I th theU.A R. hit a low in 1955-56 isrien
the United States withdrew itspromise of financial support forEgypt's Aswan Dam and opp 'serfEgypt's seizure of %tie Suez Ca-
By United Press InternationalThe population of the world atmid 1942 was 3.115 000.000. according to the Population }Infer-ence Bureau. Inc.
no!. They have improVed onlygradually since.
Fear "Preventive" War
- •
..•••••••• "
On the other ihand was a fearthat, with arms superiority on theArab side, either the Arabs mightbe tempted to attack Israel or theLsraeli might start a "preventive"war to reduce the imbalance.
The Hawk is a 17-foot solid-fuel missile that can hit a targetat 38.000 feet, Is nd thereforewould provide protection againstPressdent Nesser's MI( fightersand jet bombers.
Nasser's buildup of Soviet armson the easy-payment plan beganin 1955-Soviet arms for Egyptianoitton.
In that same year the Israelisrequested similar U.S. aid butth a t and subsequent requests
were refused on the grounds thatthe United States was "not con-
vinced" such aid would remedythe sttuation.
In 1958, in an attack concurrentwith the Suez crisis, Israeli fir-ms swept into the Negev anddestroyed heavy concentrations ofEgyptian armor. .
Weapons Reptaced
Th, se weapons now have beenreplaced.
The U.A.R. today is saki toprimers. 100 to 2e0 Mig fighters,tanks, submarines and a full lineof equipment, including recentlyreceived TU16 jet bombers. It
NOW EARTH TURNS DURING SIX OISITS-This map shows theposelon of Earth during a six-orbit space flight. The gtobesshow (top to bottom) that the enacerraft, launched from('ape Caulaveml, will be over the Pacific-not Canaveral -at the led of Itlx orbits. Earth would make one completewest to east revolution during an 18-orbit flight, puttingthe astronaut back over Ida starting point.
•
Giants Even The
Series Friday;
In NY On Sunday
SAN FRANCISCO 8312 - jack
Sanford gave a hearty hoisellaugh
today to those wise-guys Who
rapped han as '`a aix-inning pit-
And add a snicker or two trent
big Wilkie McCovey, whom thesmart-alecks once tabbed a flop.
Sanford sistrit-ed a lot of stami-
na, among other things, when hepitched the San Francisco Giantsto a brillbant three-hlt, 2-0 vtc-
tory over the New York YankeesFriday to even the World Series
at one victory apiece before 43,910fans at Canulestick Park.
And gangling, easy-going Mc-Covey proved he can deliver theBIG hit by walloping one ofRalph Terry's sliders for a sev-
enth-inning home run that Madematters easier for Sanford andthe Giants in the last two frames.
Shoots At Fence
So the series resumes in NewYork Sunday when MeCovey willget a whack at that inviting:1yshort right field eerner at YankeeStadium.
The rap that Sanford didn'thave staying strength stemmedfrom the fact that he finishedonly 13 of 38 starting assignmentsthis seassn while compilang a 24-7 record.
Nothing mialed to bother thebroad-alsouhistad 33-year old New
EnIdandlir Friday, neither the vir-us, a *Map of runs from histeammates, nor the threateningYankee beta.
Sanford yielded a pop-bunt sin-gle to Tom Tresh in the fourth,a hard single by Cletis Boyer inthe fifth and a two-out doubleby Mickey Mantle in the ninth,lust before 'he induced R oge r
as 'hit Into 'a rame-enalnginfield out.
Strikes Out Six
Tresh, who Stole second tato.-ing his infield hit and Mantlewere the only Yankees to reachsecond base. Sanford struck outsix, .walked three and never pit-ched to more than four batters inany inning.
Terry, who I ost his fourthWorld Series game and
without a win in five series starts,gave up shr hits, but two of thesewere extra-base blows that figur-ed in each of the San Franciscoruns.
4 ONE
MILE
In addit10 to MoCovey's hom-er, Chtelt Hiner led off the Gi-ants' first inning with a doubledown the right field line whathMaria nearly caught. A sacrificebunt by Felipe Moo moved Hillerto third base, from where hescored on Meaty Alou's grounderto Bobby Richardson.
Rival managers Alvin Dark of
the Giants and Ralph Houk of thehomecoming Bronx Bombers eachforesaw bright prospects ahead.
Dart 'pointed to his pitchingstab, winch he sad would bene-fit tremendously by a day of restnecessitated through the trans-continental travel. He also figur-ed that his dub had s-been re-vitalized by Friday's 2-0 victorywhich squared this best-of-seven-game series at one all.
Houk Undismayed
Houk, on the other hand, ap-parently was undismayed by aneven spin so far, asserting that"any time you play .500 ball onthe road you're in pretty good
Pierce, a 35-year old fugitivefrom the American League whospent' most of his major leaguecareer with the Chicago WhiteSox. is an old and cagey foe ofthe Yankees. Coming over to theNational'League for the first timethis ymr, he play-ed a vital rolein the Giants' match to the pen-nant by winning 16 games andlosing only six.
Rtef teed  24,-burled 110121e of theYarittees' best games this seassineven though his record is a seem-ingly mediocre 14 wins againstnine losses. Eamatially he is afast ball pitcher who also relieson curves and sliders from timeto time.
Yankees Still Favored
Despite Use impressive shutoutwin winch Jack Sanford posted
over the Yankees in the secondstill is game to make It all even, the
is the moat heavily armed nationin the Middle East.
Syria also lies Soviet Mun andarmy weapons.
Iraq has both Mig 151 and 17aand is awaiting delivery of Mns-21s She also has a full supply ofother Soviet weapons.
All have been obtained on king-term credits or by barter agree-ments.
Israel has depended primarilyon France for her aerral weaves,although she eiso has obtainedBritish Centurion tanks and Brit-ish destroyeni. Both sides havebeen permitted from time to timeto purchase US small arms, andthe United States has sitiferedhelp the UA.R, with atertropherlerockets.
Meantime, relations between Is-rael and the Arab states has-e notImproved.
Israeli shipping still is bannedtrim the Suez Canal and recentweeks have seen recurring clash-es between israell terms and theforces of Jordan and Syria.It was to prevent little onesfrom building into big ones thatthe United States took its calcu-lated 'risk.
Yankees still remained 7-5 favor-
ite's in man-to-man wagering to
capture Sunday's game and 9-5
to win the *tries_
Houk was optimistic that two
of his "cripples"-coteher Elston
Howard and first baseman Bill
Sktrwron-would be able to re-tunissto action in the third game
winch is expected to draw a capa-
city crowd of some 70,000.
With his pitching staff now in
good shape, Dark went Si) far as
to announce his mound choices
for all three New York games-
after which the series would have
to return ti Candlestick Park if
one learn does not sweep the
action in New York Dark named
Juan Merichial for Monday's four-
th game said southpaw Billy O'-
Dell. the Ore game loser, to start
Tuesday's fifth game.
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IN SELL TRADErt r ENT HIRE HELP
NOTICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. octfic
ATTIC TANK AND GREASE trap
W cleaning. Dial W27-7221. oct6c
THE MURRAY NURSEY, Florist
and Gift Shop will take orders
for fall planting. Established 1933,
800 Olive. Phone PL 3-3962. o6c
.411
ode
ORDER CHRISTMAS CARDS
now while you have the time.
Call by the Ledger and Times and
place your order. Seventy-eight
different designs to choose from.
Many deferent sizes. Get them
printed or engraved. Csirds for
both personal use and for busi-
ness use. Distinctive Halls-•;-Hol-
ly Christmas cards. Sec the beau-
tiful samples at the Ledger and
Times this week. °One
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
• BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
Rod TYPEWRiTERS
Sales & Service
& Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Sent* Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE 604
Irina, maroon & Hoiton
Gen. Insorftice  PL 3-3415
FOR SAL! - 
neatm 116 ACRES, rvro NEW
modern homes, 2.18 tobaccso bese.
On new blacktop road, nine miles
from Murray. PL 3-4581. o8c
POLLED HEREFORD COWS with
calves by side. These cows are
bred to our Norwood Domestic
Lamp 1, cagr outstanding senior
herd sire. Brubaker's Polled Her-
eford Farms, mile East of Bork
My Field Airport, Paducah,
Phone 442-4395.
LIVESTOCK - REGISTERED
Herefoni..: four cows, calves by
side. Nine bred cows. Seven young
bulls. Jersey milk cow. PL 3-4681.
o8c
USED FRIGIDAIRE Refrigerator,
in good conditic.n. May be seen
at 515 S. 7th after 5:00 p.m. ofip
FOR SALE - HOUSE TRAILERS.
Another new shipment. Eight and
ten wide's. All clean and in good
condition. For example: 36' metalOFFICE SUPPLIES 'trailer only $1196. MatthewsLedger & Times  F1-• 3-1911 Trailer Sales, Mayfield. o8c
PRINTING
Ledger & Timer  PL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND iERV ICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
L_. it* New 4`sitionto Clatter
.71e Di 110 ,.MB [1\-- [11
Dv LES CE-8--, EGAN
REGISrERED BOXIER, 3 Year
old male, has had permanent vac-
eination. Phone HU 9-2183. tine
THREE BEDROOM BRICK home
with stone front. Electric heat,
garage, utility. Plenty of built-in
cabinets in kitchen, dining room,
pilftholl OW RIM/ • ••••• ••••••  MS I• 110•1160 1•••`•• •"••••• 71.• P".."
•• 4T WAN WA"P11147111
Vanua am A. Woe ki ereedeft.
w• weu4 • jeie Vie
Cal. cub isertii payinsints thatplareigihrrairy • Vies Warysz.• enian ti.ey adve, tubed tlwroom and bath attached to their/tang's winch had been built forinaldria quarters They got as unmetRom Duncan. • likestoe quiet-typeman who said he was 111 the kh-suranc• business. ,
Some weits later, while ilk wason duty in • radio paq01 car benoticed the name Roes Dooms. 1a-surance. at • big impressive office.What. S. woodmod. NY theof saeh • basin... deems living In
Chas, furnished room. • re-cluse who never had visitors andgenerally stayed in nights' Vie gutan answer Duncan was paying •thousand dollar., • month alimqjand had to live like • pauper whilemaintaining • good front for Mebuoncra
Vic had remains to remember thiswhen Duncan • es-wife. Helene wasfound murdered in nee apartmentwith Duncan's nionogramined penon the floor Police established thatdeath °relined the previous eveningwhile D,,nran used Vii- I MI todrive to • nonexistent potential eli-tist on • 'phony tipVic who ran t bring himself tobelieve Duncan la accom-panying Sgt. Charles CYC•innor inthe, king clues and interviewing pos.'able witnesses.
CHAPTEF: 12
" y.; Vic Varallo said toat
T phone Call last Satur-
Rose Duncan, "The woman who
said site Was somebody's secre-
tary. Like anybody's voice you
know?"
"Hell, I couldn't say," said
Duncan blankly. "It was just a
voice - a woman's voice. She
sounded like a secretary." He
• thought about that. -You know,
like 'someone used to doing busi-
ness on the phone. She said-"
he paused to remember- "'Mr.
R. W. Duncan? I am calling on
behalf of-' and so on. And
then later on, yes, I remember,
I suppose there was an inter-
ruption, another phone eel or
someone coming in, and she
said. 'One moment, pleaee.' and
toward the end, when I asked
for the address, she said, 'One
moment, please,' again. It Was
-oh, neerest I can come, a thin
metallic voice. Very brisk and
efficient"
"You didn't-" began Vend-
10. and was interrupted by his
wife.
"She said that twice, Mr. Dun-
can? 'One moment, please'?"
"As I recall, yes. 11.-"
"Well, there you are, Vic,"
she said. "A teed, anyway. That
wasn't a seerethry. That was a
woman who worked - or has
worked - for the telephone
company. I've sat on a switch-
board rpm* enough to say that,
for sure. Who ever heard a
secretary say .that? A secre-
tary'd say, 'llold the line a
moment, please,' or, 'Excuse me
a moment, please.' That ose
moment, please Is purely switch.
board-ese."
Varallo looked down at her.
"I see what you mean Hut girls
do quit )(Am and get others."
"So they do," she said, look-
ing deflated. "But it, some-
thing, Vie."
"Ire something. . . Well,
we'd hitter be going. Expect inc
when you see me, dear." And
he bent to kin her.
• • •
VARALLO, Duncan and 
v
Ser-
geant O'Connor drove
0
•
expe
(hr011$1  111rf,""4, tri4Ce snit 'looking at ettlepiAy ee74,1-1.,)
found the ,r,gn• gas e,..tiotis, 'that this is going to be one ofand What did it say? Nothing. the complicated ones. They
rh. one where Durmast Dad came along now and then.'
stopped first, the attendant "So you need my brighterrecognized him. Sure. But he brain and rience to dealCouldn't swear to the extict with it," said Varallo, "obvious-tine. "About a quarter past ly. I'll tell you the one thingeight, I guess?' sty* that to me. That very un-They still hadn't told an natural little business in thewhere Helene's apartmentwas, hall outside Mrs. Burton's door.law"e‘tdewrITIrrtnerablae UMW' The woman talking sheen see-where, at a distance from Hill- ing Ross in Helene's apartmentcroft Road where he could have -talking loud enough to bestopped, murdered her and still sure she was overheard Almostdriven out this far In the val- by itself, that says to sae, aley to be here at that time ask- frame...
ing directions. 
"I don't see it's that Import-On the way out, Varallo had ant-"asked him Casually ...whether
Mrs. Starr had been in the a- "Think about Charles,
flee when that phone call came That was at seven-fifteen. When
through. She had not been: it Helene talked with her sister
had come through in her lunch on the phone at about eve to
hour, twelve to one. Duncan eleven, she said she was expect-
took his break when she came tng company, not that she had
back: he'd been alone in the company. In fact, when she
Office. Had he mentioned it to chatted over the phone for tit-
her? Yes, he had, but she had- teen or twenty minutes like
n't beard it firsthand, that. it argues she was alone.
The second station attendant So if these people- the woman
wait also positive, and that said and whoever she was talking to
less. "About twenty to nine." --came later, they didn't stay
It wasn't any kind of alibi, if `°-ne Were asked to believe, by
Helene's apartment had been implication, that Ross Duncan
within ten minutes' drive of tu-rived while they were still
Hilicroft Road, there, that they knee, him well
"But I didn't," he said, there enough to call him by his first
In the dark. "You've got to be- name. Are you with me so far?
neve me-I didn't It wasn't me. 0 K. We are then supposed to
believe that, with two witnesses
knowing he was there, Duncan
committed the murder after
they left-"
"Blew his top," said O'Con-
nor. "Forgot about them?"
"You can't have it both
ways," Varallo told him disap-
provingly. "Use your mind on
it, Charles, Either he set up
that tricky alibi himself and
went there intending to kill her,
or he just went to ask her a-
gain to take leas money, lost
his temper and killed her.
"If he went there meaning to
kill her, he'd have put it off
when he ran into the potential
witnesses. If he killed her on
Impulse, what becomes of this
rigmarole about Whipstead and
Moorbenk Avenue? Because
there Isn't a Moorbank Avenue
anywhere in the county. I
looked at the county street
guide. So that was deliberately
set up by somebody."
"It could," said O'Connor
mildly, "be both ways. He net
it up, and then meant to Call it
off on account of UM witnesses.
Then something she Said made
him mad-"
. •
Heaven knows I've wished her
dead, but-"
"Take it easy," said Varallo.
"We'll find out. . . . Do you
know anything about the Wal-
lace case?".
"what? Wallace - I never
heard of-what d'you mean?"
They were sitting three in the
front seat, Duncan in the mid-
dle. He saw Varallo and O'Con-
nor exchange a glance across
him. Small panic filled him. He
said, "I swear, I-what are you
thinking?"
Susan, Susan. This is a night-
mare - must be a nightmare.
Nothing real. I, Ross Duncan,
suspected of-
"Now, this bar-" said Varal-
lo.
"Yes, it was about ten Mocks
from here - next turn left, I
think I can spot it.-"
They found the bar, and the
Italian bartender. Who remem-
bered him quite well. That he
had asked about a Moorbank
Avenue, which was-so far as
the bartender knew- nonexist-
ent. But that laid nothing; It
was too late in the evening.
They couldn't, these days,
convict an innocent man. The
honest, efficient police-
sty dnrltng. No, ft
would be all right-
If I had not been such a fool,
he thought_ In the first place.
About Helene.
• • •
rICONN'OR hod succeeded in
"•••-• borrowing Varallo, off rou-
tine ditty, for a day or so at
least, though Jensen of Traffic
had Ricked.
"I'va just got a little idea,"
said O'Connor on Wednesday
Morning, sitting at his desk and
"All right," said Vanillin. "All
right. Let's find the witnesses,
ru lay rou a hundred to one we
don't. That was another try to
pip it harder on Duncan-and
It sounds to me like a spur-of-
the-moment idea when they saw
the door open. Is there a sign
saying that's the triviageress's
apartment? There it. So, it'd
be a fair Inference the mane-
geresa would take more Interest
in tenants than other tenants,
and remember what she over-
heard."
(To Be Continued Monday), ,
and bath. Only two blocks from
college. Priced to sell See et 1616
Ryan or call PL 3-5643.
1959 PONTIAC CATALLNA, 2-
door, in good condition. Phone
PL 3-5240. 
°613
MODERN TWO BM ROOM AT
1108 Vine. Special price of only
$7,000.00 if sold this week. Claude
L. Miller Real Estate & Insur-
ance, Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-
3059. o6c
GOOD GIBSON REFRIGERATOR
with freezer - electric stove -
fuel of heating stove - living
room suite - large office desk
with chair - two bed room suits,
dining roorn suit, 3 sets steel
swings, 2 interspring mattresses,
hosPrl bed. See Saturday at
1323 Main St. o6p
REGIS PEK1NFF S female
one yelazi•M:OI). Call Tom Scruggs,
492-2422 days, 492-3712 nights.
ogc
REGTSTERED BOXER PUPS. 4
miles North of Penny on the
Penny, Highway. George Hester.
o13p
SPINET PIANO. WANTED: Re-
sponsible party to take over low
monthly- payments on a Spinet
piano. Can be seen locally. write
Credit Manager, P. 0. Box 215,
Shelbyville, Indiana. ogp
FARM WAGON. CALL 153-2238.
ole
LARG4E B V HOUSE LOCATED
on'sghare Street. Ha's 4 newly
finished roe:ens ,in basement with
double bat h, prii•ate entrance,
nem" refitiffe for 916t1 NT. has it
rooms on ground floor teeth well
to wall carpet, two rooms up-
stairs. This place can be bought
for only $3500 down and assume
loan in the amount of $16,500
including all furniture in base-
ment, the lot is large and shady
with two car garage.
NICE 4 ROOM HOUSE AND 3
acres of band, has bath with sho-
wer. Two barns, well house, lo-
aded near bake $4600 fug price.
yOU WILL FIND IT PAYS TO
deal with Rtiberts Realty Your
Exclusive Reel Estate Dealer. 505
Main Street or call 753-1651. ltc
FOR RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT for
two college boys. Call Plaza 3-
3g14. Located on 400 North 8th.
nrc
T LOST - FOUND
111111MINEN. MIR --
IrIST: TAN FEMALE TERRIER,
wesaring collar. Answers to "Pep-
PL 3-3827. oap
WANTED-I
SMALL STOCK FARM (20-60
acres) near Murray. Buildings not
neceissry. Phone 753-5996. oep
WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE A
good used portable typewriter,
slate make, model and price.
Write to P.O. Box 32-x, Murray,
Ky. o9p
'NOT WOOMMi-AB blastoff time neared for the scheduled
seace trip of astronaut Wally Schlrra from Cape Canaveral,
his eother, Mrs. Walter M. Schlrra Sr, told newernen ih '
San Diego. "Tm not • bit worried." With her is husband.
PAGE TRIM!
INSTRUCTION
Vitt-N AND WOMEN NEEDED
TO TRAIN
FOR CIVIL SERVICE
We prepare Men and Women.
Ages 18-36. No experience net-
:issary. Grammar school • edu-zation usually sufficient. Per-
nanent jobs, no layoffs, short
hours. High pay, advancement.
Send name, home address,
phone number, time at home,
and directions to your hone.
Write Box 32-K, % Leiser &
Times.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Male deer
6-Small
°Mining9-Resort
Is- Pit
11-Pitch
14-Cushion
16-Stal
16-Part of
skeleton
17-Mud
18-Slily
20-Mephis.
topheles
21-Bulletin
33-Bodgerlike
animal
24-In a
murderous
frenzy
25 Arrived
26-Chinese mile25-Old Persian29-Hors•
$0-To writ*
31-Caoutchotio
tree
13-To dissolve
34-Not• of seal*35-Allowancefor cast,
Si-Trunk of
human body
31-To U -
SS-Vaasa40- 56.a
41-Praseamd42-Wing
45-Pile
49-Metal
41- flock
411- Vipers
41-llnuaual
50-Pilastair
DOWN
1-11..hful
dIgit
I-Ileight
'4-Earth -
godless
6-120,14
solitary
I-Symbol for
tellurium
10-Correspond*
to
II-Arabian
seaport
16-Rear
17-l'artner
19-Paraldiolla20-Identical
21-Belgian
Irrovine•
22-Egg dishes
23-Underdonein-Vehicle27-Preposition
211-Attltude
30-To relat•
32-Coddass of
discord
22-Extinct bird35-Pounds down
36-Bushy clump
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15I-To harvest
39-Musical
organisation
40-The anal
41-Concealed
. .
43-To allow
-Nta,aw
46-Toward
47-Parent(colioq
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y United Feature Syndicate, Ian, a
Aliala AN' SLATS
W -WHERE'D YOU GET
THAT MARK- ON YOUR
SHOULDER?
MARCY
I'M SORRY---I KNOCKED
DOWN ONE OF YOUR
TREES WITH THE •
POWER MOWER
NORMAN -WOULD YOU MIND
VERY MUCH HELPING ME UP?
L---IM FEELING -DIZZY-
LOST A LOT OF BLOOD
(I'M GOING
TO TEACH
YOU A
LESSON
LIE' ABNER
iOW THeT WE MACE A WASHIN' MACHINE
OU'T', THE MECHANICAL PRESIDENT, THEMPORE scrtsmsrs JUMPED it•motorrom-- CAN`iON" FO'
HINI` re'
.1 V1 't
1
THEY HAIN'T HURT, ypor
THEY Is
STILL
HE'S GOT TO LIVE,
IF HE DIES --I'LL SE THE WORST
KIND OF NORDERER --- NO
TIER WHAT TUE LAW
DECIDES.
by Raabws Vos awes
Iv Inge Prisiodlin
WE KIN SAVE 'EM,
TAKIN' THE.
5I-OT' CUT, AN'
WETCHi 'bit!?
by Al Capp
• • •
•
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V
0
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a
a
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Social Calendar
Monday. October 8th
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Henry
McKenzie at 8 pm.
• • •
The B & P W Club breakfast
will be held at the Woman's Club
House honoring the business "wo-
man of the year" at seven o'clock.
• • •
Itte Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Chunai WSCS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Robert L. Smith, 1012 Sharpe
Street, at 7:30 p.m.
• • • -
The Matte Bell Hays Circle
of the First MetlaxliSt Church
WSC'S will net at the social hall
at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Group V. Business Guild, of
the First Christian Church CWF
will meet with Mrs. C. S. Lowry
at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7-30 p.m with
Charles Hanna as gust speaker.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Z. C.
E ni x Robert R. Buckingham,
'Castle Parker. Alien Rose. end
W. J. Pitman. 
.•• • i , _
The Etraelian Sunday School
Claes of the First Baptist Churels
will. meet at the home of Mrs.
Humphrey Key at 7:30 p.m. In
charge of arrangements will be
Group I composed of Meesiamet
Verba Rao, captain, Key. J. W.
Tomme. Bailey Riggins, Bruce
King, Preston Boyd. Jeff Massey,
and E. D. Johnston.
• • •
T h e Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
C. C. Farmer at 7 pm: Group I,
Mrs. Lectra Andrus, captain. will
be in charge of the arrongemeots.
• • •
The South Piessant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
the homt of Mrs. Dennis Boyd at
one pm:
• • -•
Circle V of the First Baptist
WMS will meet at the nussion
at 7 p.m. Mrs. Buell Downey is
the chairman.
• • •
The Executive Board of 'tiled
United Church Women will meet
at 10 a.m. in the lathes parlor of
the First Methodisa Church..
Tuesday, October 9th
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at one o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Con Mdstead.
• • •
The Mary-lama Frost Circle of
the Firat ltdethodtst Church yescs
wall meet at the home. of Mrs.
Perry Brandon, Hazel HighwerY.
with Mrs. G. B. Scott as a hostess
at 9:30.1
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeLng and in-
stallation of officers at the Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Circles of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Fulton Young.
IL.with Mrs. Vester Orr, and III
with Mrs. Wade Crawford, all at
10 a.m., and IV with Mrs. Garnett
Morris at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
Wednesday, October 10th
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Miss Cappie
Beale, 314 North Seventh Street,
at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
T he Pottertown Homemakers.
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Gobdia Curd, Benton Road,
at 1 p.m.
Thursday, October 11th
Grove 128 of the Supreme For-
est Woodmen Circle will have its
dinner meeting at 6:30 p.m. fol-
lowed by the Grove inspection.
•••
The Mental Health Seminar
will be held. at the Calloway
CourrtY High School at 7:30 p.m.
Parents and toachers are especial-
ly urged to attend.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Bapsial Church WMS will meet
at the home of Mrs. Castle Parkes
at 9:30 a.m. Members note change
Mrs. Lowry' Speaker Miss Betty Wicker1
At Dinner Meet Of It onoBrete 
Betty
w-A-Iicke t—IFV-sar of peducab.t
Delta Department Shower On Thursday
mhas 
bride-elect of A1C Paul Johnson
was honored with a bridal show-
er on Tflursday evening October
4 at the home of her aunt. Mrs.
Ralph Darnell on the Hazel High-
way.
Hostesses were Mrs. Darnell,
Mrs. Floyd Barrow and Mrs. Doy-
ce Morris. Games were played
and prizes won by Mrs. Mahlon
Frizzell and Mrs. L. J. Hill. The
door prize was won bo Mrs. Grace
McClain.
Miss Wicker chose to weer forthe program leader, Mrs. Wilbert the occasion an orchid nylon overOutland, who is also the vice- satin dress with black accessories.
csehanciremanof tha:dchPresairmitedn. MinisstheVat white carnations by the hostesses.
She was presented a cursage of
da Gibson, who was ill. The color fcheme of yellow and
white was used for decor-ation.
The serving table -was covered
v..ith a white dams* cloth and
graced with an artificial arrange-
ment of yellow roses and white
I il lies_
The gift _table was covered with
a yellow damask cloth and held
a white bride lamp. Another flor-
al arrangement of yellow cialiahs
and white petunias was placed
on the piano.
Assisting with the serving were
Carol Barrow, Ruth Ann Barrow
and Linda Darnell, CoUSIIIS of the
bride-elect.
Those attending were, Mrs. Ma-
hlon Fnizzell,- Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
dolph Key, Mrs. Oman Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen Morris, Goy-
im Holly Morris, Mr. and Mrs.Hat Institute reports that fall end Doyee 'Morris, Devid Morris. Mrs.
winter headgear for the mac ch Floyd Barrow, Carol Barrow, Ruthcampus is SO International at fla- Ann Bartow said Dwayne Barrow.vor that he will be wearing any- Mrs. Ckilie Morris, Mrs. D. B.thing trim a Scotch Otici ca P to Byars, Mrs. Gpace McClain. Mrs.a bugus lamb's wool cosaeok hat Joe Johnston, Mrs. L. J. Hill, Mrs.• • •
Jack Wicker, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Darnell. Linda Darnell, A1C Paul
Johnson and the honoree. Others
sent gifts that were unable to
attend.
Forty members attended t h e
meeting Hostesses were Mes-
dames Harry Sparks, Herbert All-
britten. Harry Sledd, Ray hfun-
day, and A. D. Butterworth.
of rneetirig place.
• • •
The executive board of the
Kirksey PTA will meet et the
home of Mrs. Ray Broach at 10
a.m. A potluck lunch will be
served.
• • •
Group III of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet at the
home of lam Gene Landolt at
Thursday, October 11th
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club opened the
new club year with a dinner
meeting at the club house on
Tuesday evening at six o'clock.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry was the
speaker and gave an interesting
and informative talk on "Federa-
tion." The speaker is recording
secretary of the Kentucky Fede-
ration of Women's Clubs, past dis-
trict governor, and is the presi-
dent of the Murray Club.
The speaker was introduced by
• • •
The National Cep and Cloth
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
*Plan a-
cIncut
PAflTY (‘-st,
By 10All 0111lUVAN
Nypi-NT to pst a kid's party
" that's not a run - of - the-
mill small-fry social but a real
epee t &ruler 7
Shirley and Monroe Putnam.
parents of sevm, tell you how
to proceed in the "Have A
Circus" chapter of their new
"Farroly Book of Fun"
Their plans are ela.borate
ones for a really big sjiaw,
cot they can be adapted.
lavitiag liS•aa
The Paxmans suggest clever
for easy-to-make invita-
tions.
Instead cg party hats, their
guests wear animal masks
made from paper. bags. Or
guests can come- in costumes.
What's a circus without
clowns?
Eatertalameat Acts
Entertainment should star
big-top acts. A couple cl young
ballet .dancers can becorr-e
bariback rider' on a saw-
horse. Junior. with p turban.
a dime-store flute and a rub-
ber snake, can put on a charm-
ing act.
These are just a few of the
ideas from -Family Book of
Fun''. which is illustrated with
Iketches se- era) of wh:ch ar-
pear here. It can to ord..: s
through your local bookst- •
4
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COLORf
Thilrea •
THREE LITTLE ballet beam es Is
on sawhorse that has a cieiiro• .
t• •
"Scotch" raeePP. PER r -eatea teal; ire sofor.iiiin...aatt t. , te with paper bags.ar• Sr, red -s•:'h etas tape that literally .disappe • • hen it's stuck In place.
Si IR'. ATTACHED to toy flute rrakes tubber snake wriggle
a :oil a oinior snake charmer puts cut his circus party est.
• • •
Mrs. Harvill Guest
Speaker At Garden
Department Meeting
Mrs. A. M. Harville was the
guest speaker at _the meeting ,sif„
the Cdralisn Deportment of the
Murray Woman's Club held on
Thursday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock at the club house.
"Landscaping" was the subject
of the informative and interesting
discussion by Mrs flarville of the
El Rancho Nursery.
The speaker was introduced by
Mrs. Robert Wyma n, programa
leader.
Mrs James M. Byrn, chairman,
presided at the business meeting.
Reports on the rummage a n d
candy• sales were given. A com-
mittee was appointed to investi-
gate needs at the Mental Health
The department voted to have
a benefit card parfy in the near
future. Mrs Byrn appointed the
following committee: Mrs_ Lenvel
Yates. chairman, Mrs Freed Cot-
tarn, co-chairman, Mesdames
Oarnie Hendon, J. B. Wilson, Rob-
ert Merton, Ray Keno T. C.
Emerson HI, and K. D. Wingert.
Thirty-two persons ware pres-
ertt Refreshments were served by
the hostesses who were Mesdames
Maurice Crass Sr., M. P. Chris-
topher, Ma x Churchill, Linton
Clanton. Freed Cotham, We
Crawford and A. A Doherty.
• • •
r
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. _Harold Wyatt and
Mr and Mrs. Frank West of Alm.,
spent the weekend in Athens and
Chattanooga, Ten. They visited
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. McCraw in
Athens and dear many friends
On Sunday they visited Rock City
Gardens. Miss Wyatt entertained
at a party Saturday night in the
home of Mee Becky Shriner in
Athens. She played many eclec-
WM On the piano and Hammond
organ.
Sp,
tot..
Site, GREENE WILSON
Ledger & Times
Office Supply Dept.
SATTMTVOr orTnprit R. 1962
NEW COMPACT DART—Dodge's new compact car for 1963 is called Dart.More than seven inches longer than the 1962 Dodge compact, the new Dart's roomyI interior provides exceptional passenger comfort and convenience. Nine models areoffered, including the four-door "270" sedan shown above.
Surprise Dinner Is
Held Sunday For
Sammie Kelly
A surprise birthday dinner was
held Sunday, September 30, in
honor of Sammie Kelly whose
birthday was October 3.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Laverne Graham, Mr. and
Mrs. Buster 13oharinon, Mr. and
Mrs. Wade ones, Mrs. Rosa Ed-
wards, Miss Carolyn Towery, Miss
Martha Kelly, Loyd Edward Bo-
hannon, Rodney and Marl Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Kelly.
Afternoon caller* were Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Paschall of Murray
and Mr. and Mrs. Novel Kelly of
Hopkinsville.
• • •
WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say‘when ...with your dollars!
HELP PIOHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
Seed aselb•sions 818 sia.Paseesassis
Miss Rubie Smith
Speaks At Meet Of
The Calloway ACE
The Calloway County Amoebathin of Childhood Education met
recently at the Robertson Schoolfor a potluck supper.
1.9S Rubte Smith of the educa-tion department of Murray StateCollege was the guest speaker andgave a milt interesting and in-
forrnattye AZInalteRres*of Today."
The speaker was introduced byMrs. Allen McCoy. M r s. GlenHodges. president, presided at themeeting and welcomed represen-tatives from Robertson, Carter,Austm, Hazel, Consoud, Kirksea„Sarno, and College High Schools.Two guests were present.
ORGA-SONIC
ELECTRIC ORGAN
New Model — Right Size For
CHURCH or HOME
Built by Baldwin
EDDIE ROBERTS - Night Phone PL 3-3301
Murray, Kentucky
Bucy's FOR FINE FINISHES
Building Plywood for all occasions, (cabinets,interiors. exteriors), pre-finished
and on-finished paneling.Supply See Jimmy Bury with 27 Years
Building Experience.
623 S. 4th Street - - — Phone 753-5712
1•101..LANp DRUG.)
Will Be Open This Sunday
ter paw ire& Proscription and Sundry Hoods
WE WILL MI CLOSED from
11S a.m. to 140 p.m. for Church Hour
There's Still Time
To Install
ECONOMI L
NATURAL GAS
Fall is in the air, and this means chilly nights and gradual-
ly cooler days. You'll want good, safe, conxenient, eco-
nomical and efficient heat in the immediate future . .
Choose Natural Gas!!
Licensed and bonded service men in Murray can install
the heating system most convenient foe your home.
There's a system to fit your budget, too. Call one of them
today.
UP TO 80 FEET OF GAS LINE INSTALLED FREE
ON YOUR LOT, FROM THE GAS MAIN
Whether you are building, remodeling, or putting in a
new heating system, think of Natural Gas, but . .
00 11 NOW : .. TIME'S SHORT!!
MURRAY NATURAL
GAS SYSTEM
Office in City Hall Telephone 753-5626
•
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